32"(31.5" viewable) WQHD
Monitor featuring a Wide Colour
Gamut
VX3211-2K-mhd

Whether for office use or home entertainment, the ViewSonic® VX3211-2K-mhd monitor is designed
to take your viewing experience to a higher level. The VX3211-2K-mhd is a 32"" WQHD monitor loaded
with solid multimedia features, flexible connectivity options, wide-angle viewing, and amazing screen
performance with 99% sRGB colour coverage. Featuring stunning 2560 x 1440 resolution and a slim
bezel design, this monitor provides 70% more on-screen content than Full HD monitors, making
project management and multitasking easier. Versatile HDMI, DisplayPort, and VGA* inputs keep you
connected to your favorite devices.
*VGA supports up to 1080p resolution only
WQHD 2560 x 1440 Resolution
99% sRGB colour coverage and 87% AdobeRGB colour coverage provide richer and more
precise colour
SuperClear® technology for vivid picture quality and wider viewing angles
Versatile connectivity with DisplayPort, HDMI, and VGA
Dual integrated speakers
Enhanced viewing comfort
Lower energy consumption
Slim fishtail shaped stand with smooth matte finish
VESA-Compatible Mount Design

Power in numbers with WQHD resolution
VX3211-2K-mhd’s upgraded 32” WQHD 2560 x 1440 resolution, users will enjoy the benefits of a
higher PPI pixel density, which delivers greater image detail, more displayable on-screen content,
faster scrolling, and up to 70% more usable desktop space than Full HD, making project management
and multitasking easier than ever before.

More viewable colour
With 99% sRGB and 87% AdobeRGB colour coverage, VX3211-2K-mhd covers a larger portion of the
colour gamut to deliver more shades of viewable colour, ensuring that the monitor is able to meet and
exceed industry colour standard and produce colour accurately.

SuperClear® IPS Panel Technology
Enjoy rich, vivid colour with consistent levels of brightness, no matter the vantage point. With
SuperClear® IPS-type panel technology, the VX3211-2K-mhd monitor delivers the same image quality
whether you are looking at the screen from above, below, the front, or the side.

Flexible connectivity
DisplayPort, HDMI, and VGA, inputs offer a wide range of compatibility, giving you the ultimate flexibility
when connecting your devices.

Dual intergrated speakers
Designed with dual integrated speakers, this monitor combines incredible screen performance with
stereo sound for an immersive multimedia experience.

Eye care technology
Flicker-Free technology and a Blue Light Filter minimize eye strain over extended viewing periods.

Lower energy consumption
An energy-saving ECO-mode feature along with Energy Star 7.0 and EPEAT Silver compliance
incorporates energy efficiency and power savings into its stunning screen performance.

VESA compatibility
Conveniently mount the monitor exactly to your liking by utilizing the 100 x 100mm VESA compatible
mount design.
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Caractéristiques Techniques

LCD PANEL

Monitor Size

32"W (31.5" Viewable) LCD monitor

Panel Technology

IPS type TFT LCD

Resolution

WQHD 2560 x 1440

Display Area

698.112mm (H) x 392.688mm (V)

Aspect Ratio

16:9

Brightness

250 cd/m2 (Typ),

Contrast Ratio

1200:1 (Typ),

Dynamic Contrast Ratio

80,000,000:1

Viewing Angle

178 degrees / 178 degrees (Typ)

Response Time

GTG: 3ms

Colours

1.07B colours (8 bit+FRC)

Colour Gamut

sRGB: 127.72% size / 99% coverage
NTSC:90.46% size / 82.55% coverage
Adobe RGB:94.66% size / 87.66% coverage

INPUT SIGNAL

COMPATIBILITY

CONNECTOR

Pixel Pitch

0.2727mm (H) x 0.2727mm (V)

Frequency

Fh = 24 ~ 83KHz ; Fv = 50 ~ 75Hz

Sync

Separate Sync / Composite Sync / Sync on Green

PC

Windows 10 certified

Mac®

Power Mac tested

Digital

HDMI x 1
DisplayPort x 1

Analog

VGA x 1

Audio Out

Earphone out x 1

Audio In

Audio in x 1

SPEAKERS

POWER

ERGONOMICS

WALL MOUNT

OPERATING
CONDITIONS

2.5W x 2

Power

3-pin plug (CEE22) x 1

Voltage

AC 100-240V (Universal); 50/60Hz

Consumption

50W

Optimize

42W

Conserve

35W

Tilt

13 ~ -5 degrees

Swivel

N/A

Rotation

N/A

Height Adjustment

N/A

VESA®

100mm x 100mm

DIMENSIONS (W x H
x D) (mm)

Temperature (º F / º C)

32°F to 104°F (0°C to 40°C)

Humidity

20% to 90% (no condensation)

Physical with stand

729.7mm (W) x 495.5mm (H) x 230.02mm (D)

(mm)
Physical without stand

729.7mm (W) x 432.8mm (H) x 58.33mm (D)

(mm)

WEIGHT

REGULATIONS

Packaging (mm)

838mm (W) x 615mm (H) x 282mm (D)

Net with stand (kg)

7.03kg (15.5lbs)

Net without stand (kg)

6.18kg (13.62lbs)

Gross (kg)

10.24kg (22.58lbs)

FCC-B, Energy Star, EPEAT Silver, CE, REACH, EEL, WEEE, EAC,
UkrSEPRO

WARRANTY

*Warranty offered may differ from market to market

PACKAGE CONTENTS

LCD Display
Power Cable (1.5m)
HDMI Cable (1.5m)
Audio Cable (1.5m)
Quick Start Guide
*Actual content may differ from market to market

Pour en savoir plus, rendez-vous sur : www.viewsoniceurope.com
Tous droits réservés par Copyright ViewSonic Corporation. Tous autres noms de sociétés et marques sont
propriété de leurs sociétés respectives. E&EO. Les caractéristiques techniques et prix susceptibles de
modifications sans préavis. Les images peuvent etre utilise seulement à des fins d'illustration. Pour en savoir
plus consulter nos dispositions légales.

